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The Mozambique drum and dance style from Cuba was created by Pedro Izquierdo, known as Pello El Afrokan, in 1963. The rhythmic style emerged from a fusion of different Afro-Cuban styles.

Sound Enhanced
A Mozambique play-along track is available in the Members Only section of the PAS Website at www.pas.org
EVERY DRUMMER NEEDS IT

Exclusive interviews with the hottest drummers in the world
Brilliant features covering every aspect of the drumming universe
Independent advice on the latest gear from our team of experts
Techniques and tips from some of the best players and teachers around
And not forgetting... All the news, reviews, gigs and gossip you could ever possibly want...

EVERY DRUMMER SHOULD READ IT!

6 issues for just $29.95! (UK £19.35)
That's a massive 35% off the usual price! Every issue delivered hot off the press to your door.

TO SUBSCRIBE...
Call: +44 870 444 8672
Online: www.futurenet.com/promotion/RHYUS/40
Or fill in the form and post to: Customer Interface, Cary Court, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6TB, UK, or fax to +44 1458 271145

Please note, US dollar rate is based on exchange rate at time of print and may vary. £19.35 will be taken from your credit card.
Order code: RHYUS2
Offer ends: 31/12/03